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/? Jm b« fx>r qttarUr in a*lvalue, as follow*:.^SlST'iSj or u«Jer, 26 oent«; ov«r fifty and not over
Yihy ,'li'"

. . ^ oentu; over Uinm hundred and not ex-

£S£UOB. thousand, 75 cents, Ac. Any person wishing
T»ri«l for three months after the above date need
"l, his quarter's postage, and sead us a gold dollar
'da silver quarter in a small letter.postage paid, of
oouroe; or live dollars for a year. The luq/raph is Inde-
¦Mudeat in politlus, polite, moral, agreeable, aud lauiiliar,
prompt in furnishing the news, and a terror to all evil
doers.

Editors of weekly and other papers desirous to ex¬

change with us oau pay the difference in the prioes of

subscription by giving a few insertions to the above no¬

tice.[Washinutob, May 27,

4T#~ For telegraphic reports and correspondence, see

third page. ^

.Forkion News..The Asia arrived at New
York at nine o'clock this morning, feeo our

telegraphic news.

That tender or a .Resignation.." Observer,"
of this city, telegraphed the New York Courier
and Enquirer that Mr. Webster had tendered
his resignation of the State Department to Pre¬
sident Fillmore, who declined accepting it, but
consented that Mr. Webster might go on the
voyage be contemplated. Mr. Webster's friend,
editor of the New York Commercial, telegraphed
the Secretary of State to know if the statement
of " Observer" was true. Mr. Webster tele¬
graphed back as follows: " Contradict. Not a

word of truth in it."
It now has come to light that Mr. Webster

did, on two occasions, tender hie resignation of
the State Department to Mr. President Fill-
more, and that said resignation is held in abey¬
ance, to be accepted or not, as oircumstances
during Mr. Webster's absence may warrant.
We have but one exclamation to make, to

wit: " Oh how this world is given to ."

Tue Gardiner Claim..The newspapers now
generally agree that there is not " one word of
truth in it".whether in the late report or the
claim itBelf, some of them do not let us definitely
understand. For us, we do not believe there is
" one word of truth in it" either. Who says we
arc not of the orthodox way of thinking? Gen.
Jarcro's letter in the Intelligenecr of yesterday
morning is very diplomatic; but the Grand
Jury, we doubt not, understands it better than
the public does I

Erroneous Report..It is with great plea¬
sure we are enabled to state, that the report of
the death of Colonel Lke, Commissioner of In¬
dian Affairs, is incorrect, and that our friends
of the Baltimore Sun have been led into an

error by the identity of names. The Colonel
Luke Lee who died in Minnesota, in consequence
of a fall from his horse, was the Indian Agent,
and an uncle of the worthy Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, from whom, and another of the
party to treat with the Sioux, we understand
letters of a late date were yesterday received at
the India Bureau, which speak ofhis health as

unusually good. We are happy in being thus
enabled to remove so unwelcome an impression
from the minds of the many friends of the Com¬
missioner.

The Steam-Mail Millionaires who are now

giving excursions and dinners to the President
and Cabinet, and taking Mr. Secretary Webster
and Postmaster General Hall to New York, in
the "Golden Gate," free of expense, are all,
every mother's son of them, as we are informed
by one who professes to know, going to support,
with all their force and power, Stephen A.

Douglas, the "Young Giant of the West," for
President.

Sharp men, these steam-mail millionaires;
they know how to " run with the hare and hold
with the hounds."

Abbott Lawrence..The Philadelphia Even¬
ing Bulletin censures, in just terms as wo think,
the participation by our Minister and his family
in the recent masked ball at the Court of St.
James. "Franklin," the Bulletin remarks,
" when at the Court of France, lost nothing by
adhering to his republican habits; and we think
Mr. Lawrence, if he had imitated this example,
would have been not less respected. Mummery
is not in keeping with republican habits. Even

diplomatic courtesy scarcely requires that an

ambassador should demean himself as a man,
and disgrace his nation, by tricking himselfout
in costume like a stage-player, and that, too,
when he has children old enough to be ashamed
of the transformation. Nevertheless, if Mr.
Lawrence had, in going to this ball, assumed a

costume not improper to be worn, in his charac¬
ter of American ambassador, we should have
waived remark. But he did the very opposite
of this. He dressed himself, nominally, as

Governor Winthrop, of Connecticut, but really,
as some theatrical mountebank ; and he caused
his wife to dress herself as Anne Dudley, in a

style equally at variance with truth. What, in

fact, had the velvet, damask and jewels, of
which the newspapers speak so profusely in
describing these costumes, to do with the staid
Reuben Winthrop, or with the plain wife of
Governor Bradstreet."

There are many men in our country worthy
of representing her in any foreign country,
who cannot afford to mingle in such Bcenes,
and who would not be at home in them were

they to make the attempt. In Europe the
dancing-master is a necessary instructor of a

diplomatist. In this country a minister is or

should be taken from the plough, the counting-
room, or the attorney's office. Of the elegance
of courts he may profess himself ignorant with¬
out a blush. We Bhall even be proud of the
representative who will dare to own that he is
not acquainted with the elegant vanities so fa¬
miliar to the aristocrats of Europe.
House-Bbeaxiko..Some adroit thief entered

the drug store of Mr. T. C. Mclntire, corner of

Seventh and I streets, on Saturday night last,
nnd robbed the drawer of $20 in silver. The
thief is strongly suspected, and will not proba¬
bly eseape.

We perceive by a card in this day's Telegraph,
that J. McNeale Latham, esq., has located in
this citjr for the purpose of practising the legal
profeMioft in the courts ef the District.

Fum Ikish Livens, and linen goods gen¬
erally, may be purchased of Mr. Yerby, as per
advtrtfcaMBt.

A Moonlight Excursion on Friday night/

Cobnee-Stone of a Cirt»mcH.Adireu by B,
B French..At Charleston, Jefferson eonnty,
Y» on Saturday last, the corner-stone of a

Presbyterian Church was laid by the Masonic
Order. We learn from the Spirit of Jefferson that
«. the attendance of Brethren and stranger# from
all parts of the State traii very large, and num¬

bered many of the most important offioera m
the Masonic fraternity. The procession pre¬
sented a most beautiful appearance, and num¬

bered a very respectable representation, from
the Sons of Temperance and the Cadets or Tem¬
perance.

" The address of Mr. Benjamin B. Fremch wan
highly appropriate, and elicited throughout its
delivery the most intense interest, and when it
had been heard the highest commendations. In
very many respects, the address was most ad¬
mirably Buited to the occasion, and, for beauty
of composition or solidity of thought, is cer¬

tainly superior to any address of the kind that
we have ever before heard. Mr. French is a

distinguished citizen of Washington..a gentle¬
man ofconsiderable literary and scientific attain¬
ment.and as deserving for the many noble and
generous traits that adorn his social life and
private intercourse, as he is eminent among our

public men for his great practical good sense,
his sound discretion and unerring judgment.

" The llev. Mr. Martin, of the Methodist E.
Church, performed the religious services inci¬
dent to the occasion, and in a manner most elo¬
quent and appropriate."
A Discoveby.."Now I sees into it," said a

country nigger the other day as he came out of
a confectioner's laboratory. 44 Sees into what ?"
said his little bow-legged companion. 44 How
dey keeps de ice in de summah time." " How
does dey do it, den?" 44 Why, dey salts it up
like fresh pork; didn't you see 'em do it?"
Laws a macy, I know'd dat long nuff ago ! ' re¬

sponded the little nigger; and the two philoso¬
phical investigators pattered along with a feel¬
ing of satisfaction known only to those who are

in the successful pursuit of knowledge under
difficulties.
Fatal Duel..On the 12th instant a duel

was fought at New Orleans, between Dr. Thos.
Hunt and J. W. Frost, esq. At the first fire
FroBt received a ball through his heart and fell
dead. The quarrel grew out of the nomination
of a congressional Whig candidate, Dr. Hunt's
brother being in nomination, and Mr. Frost
(who was the editor of the Daily Crescent) being
in favor of another person.
Chuecii Destboyed..Bishop Blanc, of New

Orleans, obtained through the court possession
of Trinity (Roman Catholic) Church, claimed
by the priest Guidirowesky and a portion of
the congregation, when it was instantly fired
and destroyed by an incendiary. Loss $25,000.
This occurred on the 12th or 13th.

Us. We are sometimes almost sorry that we
ever assumed the management of Governmental
affairs here at Washington; not that we cannot
accomplish the task, but because of the cares it
imposes; for we would not have our brows knitted
and our forehead wrinkled, all in the bloom and
beauty of our manhood.no, not for the whole
United States, and South Carolina to bootl
But we are in for it, and must go through with
all we have assumed.

Mrs. Bartholomew, of Harlem, 111., was in¬
stantly killed by lightning on Friday night of
last week, while Bleeping in the same bed with
her husband and child.

Gboboia..Hon. W. B. Wofford has accepted
the " Union" nomination in the Bixth (Cobb's)
district.

In the seventh (Stephens') district Col. David
J. Bailey in the Secessionist candidate.

In the fifth district Col. E. W. Chastain has
accepted the 44 Union" nomination.
Hon. Marshall J. Wellborn, who has hereto¬

fore been spoken of as the Secession candidate
for Congress for re-election in the second dis¬
trict, has given in his adhesion to the Union
party.
Expense of West Point Academy..It ap¬

pears by the report of the Board of Visiters on
the financial condition of the Military Academy
at West Point, that the annual expense of the
institution is set down at $103,012.80, making
the annual cost to the Government of each cadet
$090.86.

Deduct the number who never enter the
army, divide the whole expenses among those
who do, and then tell us the cost of each gradu¬
ate for his whole term, and you will show us a

high figure.
Shootino in Baltimobe..Officer Campbell

was yesterday in the act of distraining the
goods of Cochran & Marsh, when Marsh fired
three Bhots at Campbell and his assistants, and
wounded Campbell severely, but not danger¬
ously, in the knee.

Railboad Accident and Lobs of Life..
The morning train of cars from York, due at
Baltimore at half-past eight o'clock yesterday
morning, did not arrive till noon. The detention
was caused by a burden train running off the
track on the bridge near Burns's, demolishing
the bridge, and precipitating the tender and
several of the cars in the stream below. Mr.
Clark, the fireman on the train, was killed. Mr.
Meredith waB injured so as to leave but little
hope of his recovery.
To Cobbespokdehts..We are to-day com¬

pelled to omit a number of original articles.
Some of them, however, being unaocompanied
by the names of the writers, cannot at any time
be inserted.

" T." courts an argumentum ad homintm with
us. He can be gratified by making himself
known to the public. Asking us to preserve
him incognito while he arraigns an individual
editor of this paper, is rather cool!

Correspondents will please write brief arti-
cles. They are what our readers have bar¬
gained for.

Mr. Giddihqs..At an Anti-Slavery meeting
held in Geauga county, Ohio, on the 4th inst.,
Mr. Giddings was present and publicly an¬
nounced that be had withdrawn from the N. S.
Presbyterian Churoh on acoount of slavery.
A queer gatherer of statistics says, that ol

one hundred and fifty-eight women whom he
met in the streets of a city, in a given time,
one hundred were Booking their parasol handles

Another actor, Mr. Tyler, died at St. Louii
on the 3d instant of cholera, making five deattu
of Mtors there this «fM0n.

Annua* Comkmobmuit of the Colum¬
bian College took place this morning hi the E
street Ba«*i»t church. At the appointed hour

clmrch was finely filled, a very large pro¬
portion of the beauty of the city being in at¬
tendance. In addition to the officers of the
college on the stage, we noticed Mr. Lenox,
Mayor of Washington.
The procession, embracing the President,

professors, and students of Columbia College,
formed at the Tenth street Baptist Church, ac¬

companied by the principal and teachers of the
Central Academy, conducted by the Messrs.
Nourse and assistant, and those of the Union
Academy, Z. Richards principal. After pro¬
ceeding with music through a portion of our

principul streets, they arrived at the Baptist
Church on E street.
The cxercises were commenced with prayer

by the President, after which the following
orations were delivered, acoompanied at inter¬
vals with music by tho Marine Band:

1. " Individual Influence," by George S. Ba¬
con, Cayuga county, N. Y. 2. "Tho Power of
the Pen," by John Browne Budwell, James City
county, Va. 3. "Requisites to Eminent Suc¬
cess," by William E. Duncan, Amherst county,
Va. 4. "The Study of Natural Science," by
T. Brooke Edwards, Washington city. 5.
" Scienoo applied to Agriculture," by Joshua
P. Klingle, Washington county. 6. "The
Power of Consecutive Thought," by Reuben R.
Owens, King George county, Va. 7. " Popu-
larity," by William Y. Titcomb, Boston, Mass.
8. "The Viotory of Hermann," by George G.
Whitfield, Hinds county, Miss. 9. "Modern
Eloquence," by Ulysses S. Willey, Marion
county, Va.
The honors were then conferred on tho can¬

didates for the first degroe in the Arts and
Sciences, whose namos appear above; and also
upon Mr. William C. Gunnell.

Also on candidates for the second degree, as
follows:
W. J. H. Carleton, Georgia; Jonathan Til-

son, Vermont; Richard H. Woodward, Virgi¬
nia; David J. Yerkes, Pennsylvania.
The proceedings were then closed with the

benediction by President Bacon.
The Rev. R. B. C. Howell, of Richmond, Va.,

will deliver the Oration before the annual meet¬
ing of Alumni Association of Columbian Col¬
lege, this evening at eight o'clock.
Criminal Court..There is no petit jury to¬

day, and the grand jury has probably brought
its labors to a close. The trial of Day will
begin on Monday or Tuesday next.

Public Schools..The following were yes¬
terday examined, viz: Primary No. 2, First
District. Mrs. Rodier, principal, Miss M.
Nevins, assistant; and Primary No. 2, Third
District, (navy yard,) Miss C. A. Bradley, prin¬
cipal, and Mrs. Clarke, assistant. The Republic
remarks of these examinations, that they " were

highly satisfactory to the trustees and gratify¬
ing to the relatives and friends of the scholars,
who, in the two schools, number upwards of
three hundred, of both sexes."

Two gentlemen named Dorsey, accompanied
by a friend, all on their return home from Cali¬
fornia, were robbed of $5,800 on the Panama
Isthmus, about the 24th ult.

Dr. W. Wright, of Knox county, Tenn., while
whipping his slave, was killed by the latter stab¬
bing him with a knife. In a last desperate
struggle the doctor stabbed and killed the
slave.

Pic-Nic..We are requested to state that the
members of St. Paul's English Lutheran Church
intend giving a Pic-nic at Arlington Spring,
(Custis's,) on Thursday, the 17th inst., for the
benefit of said church. Boats will leave Four¬
teenth street bridge at 7J o'clock, a. m., and
Seventeenth street at 2 p. m., and return at
sunset. Tickets, twenty-five cents, may be had
at Mr. Noer's, corner of E and Eleventh streets;
at Mr. Weaver's, near the corner of Fourteenth
and E streets; or at the boats, on the day of
the pic-nic. Refreshments in abundance may bo
had on the grounds at moderate prices.

There will be a rich entertainment offered by
the Young Men's Dramatic Association, at For¬
rest Hall, Georgetown, on to-morrow evening,
for tho benefit of Mr. Glenn, their Stage Direc¬
tor. See advertisement.

[Communicated.]
Messrs. Editors : Please call the attention

of the Commissioner of the Fourth Ward to an
offensive nuisance on D, between Sixth and
Seventh streets; it is extremely annoying, as

well, perhaps, as unhealthy, in this warm
weather. Subscriber.

Severe..One of the St. Louis papers com¬

plains that the arrival* of the mails from the
West now-a-days are not so regular as their
rohberit*.
A weak mind is like a microscope, which

magnifies trifling things, but cannot receive
great ones.

Some wag, at a late temperance dinner, re¬
commended that the temperance cause be car¬
ried on with ardent spirit.
A lady had a duck which, on hearing that it

was to be killed for dinner, walked into the
garden and deliberately stuffed itself with sage
and onions.

Arrivals at the Principal Hotels,
Up to 12 o'clock, m., w-day.

United 8tate».B Wilkin*, Wll. k R. R. Road;
C H Giffln, New Vork; C H OlfBn, jr., do.; T B Walcot, do!

MARSLED,
On the l&th inntnnt, by tho Rev. Ja*. Ridkk, President

Of Georgetown College, HOWARD C. DYKK to BETT1R
KLTON BELT, both of thin city.

DEED,
On the 16th Instant, MARY ALICK, youngest daughter

of John A. and Catiiarink P. Kkkpatkick, aged eighteen
month*.
In thli city, on the lflth I nut., after an Illness of three

day*, JAMES LAWRKNCR, Inttnt son of Jas. L. Whit*
aged *lx month* and sixteen day*.

Ill* funeral will take place from the residence of.lame*
Lawrenc* White, on It, near 6th *t.reet, on Thursday
morning, the 17th fn*tant, at 10 o'clock. The friend* of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

I»lter*ry Society will meet
at the Medical College, corner of F ami 12th *treet* on
thl* (Wednesday) evening, at 8 o'clock. An e**ay wl/l be
read by one of the member*. Qnention : " Should Con.
gre**, In laylngtariff*. have any aegard to the doctrine of
protection f" The public li Invited to attend.

iT 0. 8. KERCH, Sec'r.

FOR. 8ALK OR RKJfT.That well-known and
de*irahle brick DWELLINO-IIOU8K on 4U *treet.

between Penna. avenne and C *treet. It will be *old or
rented on accommodating term*. Apply to
Jy lfl.tf DAVIS k OARRETT.

J. MeHEALE LATHAM,
Attorney at Law,

Will practise In the several court* of the District of
Columbia.

oa« w 4X strtet, am urn ttwbjtfriw Church.

WANTBD.to puKhue or Uiro, for a term of
years, a COLORED WOMAN, from 'JO to 86 Yearn

of age. Inquire of A. GLADMAN,
Jylfl.tf cor. of Bth and M street*.

Th« Annual Distribution of Pre-
miuius aud invdals took piaoe at M. A. Tyson aud histern'
hejuiuary, Tuesday, i&th iust., at follow*:
An address by Ray. J. K. Eckard.
Statements want then presented to each young lady of

her pr<>greM and uyiduct throughout the year.The Homes of Karth, a dialogue, spoken by Misses Mi¬
randa Lambright, Kwuia Baylias, and Franoelia Alex¬
ander.
Au original oompoeitlon, by M1m Adaline Campbell-rend by Miss Mary Preston.
1'remtums were then distributed :
Miss Jane E. Eckard, for Chemistry and Rhetoric.
" Kdmonia Taylor, for Astronomy aud Arithmetic.
" Mary M. Bryant, for Moral Philosophy and Com¬

position.
" Mary Prueton, for Algobra, Keith on the Globes,and Astronomy.
" Jane K. Johnson, for Modern Geography, Gram¬

mar, and History.
" Anna Ward, for Ancient Geography, Grammar,

and Rhetoric.
" Mary Adaliue Compboll, for History and Astro¬

nomy.
" Anna Evans, for History and Physiology." Delphlne Cammock, for Rhetoric and Composition." Emily Dennison, for satisfactory improvement in

all her studies.
" Mary Woodward, for amiable doportment und

satisfactory improvement.
" Kmma Haylias, for satisfactory progress In all her

studios.
" Virginia Darrell, for Arithmetic.
" Lucie Minor, for Music and Drawiug." Jcnnetto SitibaJd, for Music.
" Isabel Sibbald, for Music and Drawing." Sarah Young, for application and improvementIn her studies.
" Franceiia Alexander, for punctual attendance and

general improvement.
" Henrietta Clitch, for Philosophy, Geography, and

Arithmetic.
" America Voss, for Reading and Writing." Mary Lucas, for Grammar, Philosophy, and His-

tory. ,,

An original composition by Miss Adaline Campbell.read by Miss Mary Preston.
An original prose dialogue by Miss Adaline Campbell.

spoken by Miss Aguos Kicketts aud Miss Ellen Tree.
Premiums distributed :

Miss I<ueie Minor, for Philosophy and Astronomy." Kdmoniu Taylor, for Music.
" Jane E. Kckard, for Physiology and History.
" Mary M. Bryant, for Chemistry and Rhetoric.
" Mary Preston, for Moral Philosophy, Composition,

and Rhetoric.
" Jane E. Johnson, for Nutural Philosophy and

Astronomy.
" Anna Ward, for Chemistry, Botany, and Physi¬ology.
" M. Adaline Campbell, for Composition and Mo¬

dern Geography.
" Anne Evans.for Rhetoric and Grammar.
" Marianne Alexander, for Modern Geography, Phi¬

losophy, and Astronomy.
" Sarah Tllley, for Geography, Astronomy, and

Grammar.
" Marion Gurley, for needle-work and amiable de¬

portment.
" Mary Jane Tree, for satisfactory progress and

amiable deportment.
" Miranda Lambright, for Modern Geography and

Natural Philosophy.
" Louisa Fowler, for Writing, Composition, and Phi-

losophy.
" Eunice Seaman, for improvementin all her studies.
" Isabel Sibbald, for Writing and Geography.
" Jennette Sibbald, for History.

An original wmpoRition, valedictory, by Miss Mary M.
Bryant.read by Miss Jane E. Eckard.
The Four Wishes, a dialogue, spoken by Misses Ellen

Tree, Miranda Lambright, Mary Lucas, Franceiia Alex¬
ander, and Emma Baylies.
An original proso dialogue by Miss Mary Preston, be¬

tween a king of India and an American citizen. King.
Miss Sarah Young; Citizen.Miss Mary Lucas.
Premiums distributed:
Miss Edmonla Taylor, for Chemistry and Rhetoric.
" Jane E. Eckard, for Music anil Drawing.
" Mary M. Bryant, for Astronomy, Keith on the

Globes, and Botany.
" Anna Ward, for Natural Philosophy, Arithmetic,

and Astronomy.
" Lucy Minor, for Grammar, History, and Modern

Geography.
" Mary Preston, for Physiology, Chemistry, and

Botany.
" Jane E. Johnson, for Writing and ornamental

needle-work.
" M. Adaline Campbell, for Grammar and Natural

Philosophy.
" Susan Milburn, for Drawing and improvement in

her studies.
" Bettie Kern, for improvement in all her studies.
" Harriet Coyle, for Modern Geography, Philoso¬

phy, and Astronomy.
" Fannie Birch, Arithmetic,Grammar, and History.
" Charlotte Morton, for Reading.
" Ellen Tree, for History, Philosophy, and Geogra¬

phy.
" Miriam Mordecai, for punctual attendance and

amiable deportment.
" Henrietta Clitch, ornamental needle-work, puno-

tuttl attendance, amiable deportment.
" Emily Gertrude Foster, for Arithmetic and nee¬

dle-work.
" Mary Moore, for Writing, Composition, and His-

tory.
" Annie Kckard, for application and general im¬

provement.
An original composition by Miss Jane E. Eckard.read

by Miss Mary M. Bryant.
The Children's Wishes, a dialogue, spoken by Misses

Henrietta Clitch, Miriam Mordecai, Eunice Elisabeth
Seaman, and Mary Jane Tree.
The Parting, an original dialogue, by Miss Delphine

Cammark.spoken by Miss Mary Lucas and Miss Miranda
Lambright.
An original valedictory address, written and delivered

by Miss Mary Preston.
Premiums distributed:
Miss Jane E. Eckard, for Moral Philosophy, Astrono¬

my, and Arithmetic.
" Kdmonia Taylor, for Ancient Geography and

Grammar.
" Mary M. Bryant, for Physiology and Grammar.
" Mary Preston, for Ancient Geography and History.
" Jane K. Johnson, for Physiology and Rhetoric.
" Miss Lucie Minor, for Arithmetic and Natural Phi¬

losophy.
" Anna Ward, for History, Writing, and ornamental

needle-work.
" Mary Adaline Camnbell, for Writing and Drawing.
" Anna Evans, for Music and Drawing.
" Dolphine Cammack, for Drawing and Natural

Philosophy.
" Virginia Darrell, for Physiology.
" Anne Kckard, for Music and Drawing.
" Mary Moore, for Modern Geography, Philosophy,

and Astronomy.
" Bettie Kern, for Writing and Drawing.
" Harriet Coyle., for Writing, Composition, Drawing,

and Arithmetic.
" Louisa Fowler, for History, Grammar, Music, and

ornamental needle-work.
" Eunice Elizabeth Seaman, for punctual attend¬

ance.
" Fannie Birch, for Orthography, Geography, and

Philosophy.
" Mary Lucas, for Writing, Composition, and Arith¬

metic.
" Miriam Mordecai, for Orthography and ornamental

needle-work.
" America Voss, for punctual attendance and orna¬

mental needle-work.
" Snrah Young, for Drawing.
" Jennette Sibbald, for Writing.
" Isabel Sibbald, for Arithmetic and History.

The Bouquet, spoken by Miss Eunice Elizabeth Seaman.
The highest honors were then conferred upon the fol¬

lowing young ladies: Miss Marv Preston, Miss Marv M.
Ilryant, Miss Jane K. Eckard, Miss M. Adaline Campbell,
Miss Jane K. Johnson, Miss Lucy Minor, Miss Anna
Want, and Miss Kdmonia Taylor, of Virginia.
Closlug address by Rev J. R. Eckard. jy 10_

A VALUABLE FARM FOB SALE.

WE are authorized to sell the very desirable Farm
belonging to Lieut. D. F. Dulany, U. S. Navy. It

lies immediately on the Falls Bridge turnpike road, in
Fairfax county, and runs back to the Potomac river.the
distance from Washington city, D. C., it about six miles,
Tho Farm contains about TWO HUNDRED ACRK8. The
improvements consist of an excellent frame dwelling-
house, barn, stable, and other necessary out-buildings.
The land is under a good fence, well watered, a portion
of it well Improved, and all very susceptible of miprove-
mcnt. A more desirable property is rarely offered for
sale in Fairfax county.

For terms, address us, postpaid, Fairfax C. H, Va.
WM. II. DULANY,

jy ]0.WAM4w ALFRED MOSS.

PURE IBISH LIKEN AND LINEN GOODS
GENERALLY.

WE woukl call particular attention to our stock of
Linens, suitable for shirtings; also for bosoms

and collars; which we warrant to be.puro and free from
any mixture of cotton. Also, table damasks, all widths,
brown and bleached, with napkins, linen sheetings, Huck¬
abacks, diapers, and toweling goods generally.

Persons wishing to make up the above goods, will find
it to their advantage to purchase them now, as they will
be sold at least 26 per oent. cheaper than during the busy
neason. Call and take a look for yourselves.

G. W YERBY,
jy 1ft.edlm Pa. av., bet 7th and Kth sts.

GBAND MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
On board the favorite Steamer, Thomaa Collyer,

On Friday, July 18, 1861.
JT. n THK STKAMKR will leave the Steam

Whsrfat 7 o'clock, Commercial Wharf,Nav^YanLat 7 o'clock, Alexandria at 8 o'clock, p. m.,
and proceed down the river about thirty miles, returning
to Washington at 11Uo'clock.

Tickets for a gentleman and two ladles $1; single
ticket 50 cents.
The Marine Hand has been engaged for cotillon music

for those wishing to enjoy the dance.
Persons wishing roaches to convey them to and from

the boat, on her return, can obtain round-trip tickets for
the coaches from Geo. A Thos. Parker. The above trip is
expected to be a pleasant one.

49T* Refreshments on the boat. Round-trip ticket* for
roanb*) 20 cents.

10.3t SAM'L 0KDN1Y.

Nothing ro* Nothing..Advertisements of every descrip¬
tion must be paid for iu this paper; but ehurch notice*
and announcement* of marriage* and deaths are charged
only half price, vis: twelve and a half cent* for ail line*
or lata. ,

THE WORLD CANNOT PRODUCE STRONUER
hVlDJCNCB THAN Tins, kindly handed to u« by J.

Btookuuduc, ,of% fMiutain Hotel, Light street, a

gentleman extensively and favorably known. The writer
of the latter, Captain Cauot, la the brother of the oelu
brated l'li>>ioian to Loula Napoleon, President of the
French Republic. Numbers of our most respectable'citi¬
zens will give equally strong testimony iu favor of
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. It is a certain
cure for Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Liver Complaiut, Ac., and
all diseases from impure blood.

Baltimore, Juno 4, 1861.
Mr. Stockbridge qf the fountain Motel, Lij/IU tired, Haiti-

more.
Dear Sir: Being on the point of leaving the city, I

avail myself of a few idle moments to thauk you kindly
for the medicine you sent me, and which has restored me
to the use of my limb*. I beg you to send me four bot¬
tles more, to carry on my voyage. Since 1 had the for¬
tune to use Dr. llapipton'* Vegetable Tincture my confi¬
dence I* ho strong that, in gratitude to the proprietors of
said medicine, I beg you to present my respects to them,
aud induce them to make it more publicly known as a
sure Rheumatic cure. Having called on me on the 19th
of April last, and seen me prostrated on my bed, useless
in all my limbs, you can appreciate nearly as well as my¬
self the prompt relief I received from Dr. Hampton's
Tincture, and I am positive had it uot been for your
strong and forcible recommendation* 1 should still have
been in bed.

It is really a pity this specific should not be approved
by medical men, and like all patent drugs it should suffer
the imputation the public generally give to such prepara¬
tions. I myself, who was always opposed to a patented
specific, took this medicine with reluctance, and without
confidence in it, and it was only through your disinterest¬
ed, friendly' recommendations, and my critical situation,
that induced mo to try this really beneficial Vegetable
Tincturo.
You may inform Messrs. Mortimer A Mowbray that

they are at liberty to make use of my name in the sup¬
port of the good effects of Dr. Hampton's Vegetable Tinc¬
ture, a* it has cured me, in five weeks, of a chronic In¬
flammatory Ithiumatiim, contracted under tropical cli¬
mates, and of netien years' ixrwdical duration. I have oaly
used three bottles, and find that even the deformed parla
qfmy hands are fast returning to their former natural
appoaranoe.

I have been under the treatment of soveral physicians
in London and Paris, without any apparent benefit; also,
while In New York, having tried the Tliompeonlan and
Homuepathlc remedies, alter having been tormented with
galvanic batteries, cold and aromatic baths, and hundreds
of internal and external medicines, all to no effect. I
am, so far, cured by this Hampton'* Vegetable Tincture
only. Therefore, my dear sir, accept of the assurance of
my gratitude, and believe me your well-wisher.

[Siguod] THOMAS CANOT.

WONDERFUL CURE OF HEREDITARY SCROFULA I
This certificate is from the pen of a gentleman whose

name appears on the journal of Congress.ono who is ex¬

tensively and favorably known:
It affords me pleasure to state that Dr. Jesse Hamp¬

ton's Tincture has effected a most extraordinary cure of
my *lave boy Albert. The patient was three years old,
and had the Scrofula.(his father is scrofulous.) The boy
was a moving mass of sores from head to foot; the upper
lids of the eyes were much swollen, and turned inside out,
exhibiting horrible mattering ulcers, that protruded over
the eye-ball so as to produce blindness. It is strange, yet
true, this child.that I felt resigned to see die as a relief
from suffering.ha* been restored to health under the
treatment of Dr. Hampton. W. P. THOMASON.

Louisville, March 20,1861.
We have a large number of certificates from our most

respectable citizens attesting cures made by this celebra¬
ted Tincture of most every disease that " flesh 1* heir to."
Alter all other remedies have failed, we ask the afflicted
to call on the Agents and get pamphlets with certificates
of cures. MORTIMER A MOWBRAY,

Baltimore, General Agents.
For sale by C. Stott A Co., Washington, D. C.

R. S. T. Cissell, Georgetown.
C. C. Berry, Alexandria, Va.

jy 10.3mlf

SILVER WANTED FOE 2LA.NUFACTtJRIN0.

OUR MANUFACTORY of articles of Silver being now
In full operation, we want Silver, and will give the

highest priceB for old Silver, forel^h coins of every de¬
scription, Ac., Ac. KEYWORTH, LEWIS A CO.
The public and our friend* arc assured that every ar¬

ticle manufactured in our establishment is warranted to
be of the best silver. A fine assortment of rich and cheap
jewelry, watches and silver-ware, always on hand at the
lowest cash prices. K. L. A CO.
jy lft.3t*

NEW GROCERY STOKE,
Corner of Massachusetts Avenue and 12th street.

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs the citizens
of Washington and the adjacent country that he

has just opened a large and fresh assortment of GROCE-
1(1 KS, consisting, in part, as follows, vis.:
Fresh Family Flour; choice Teas of the latest importa¬

tions and finest flavors; Moca, Java, Kio, and l'ndang Cof¬
fee; Sperm, Adamantine,and Tallow Candles; Salt Mack¬
erel, Herrings, and Cod Fish; prime lot of Bacon, and a
lot of superior Sugar-cured Hams; also, Liquors, consist¬
ing of superior Brandy, Wino, Old Rye Whisky, Ale, of
the best brand*; also, a large assortment of Boots and
Shoe*, Ac., Ac.
He pledges himself to sell his goods as low as any

house in the city, having reference to quality.
To the oountry dealers, he particularly Invites them to

give him a call. He will take any kind of country pro¬
duce in exchange for goods.
He solicits a call from all.
Don't forget the cheap corner of Massachusetts avenue

and 12th street. E. W. HALL.
jyl5-tf

NOTICE
ALEXANDRIA AND WASH-
lngton Steam Ferry-Boat

Oompany..A mcetiug of the subscribers to the stock of
this Company will be held at George Page's office, foot of
Seventh street, Washington, on Thursday afternoon, 17th
instant, at half-past 3 o'clock, to organise the Company
and make the noccssary arrangements for building the
boat. Gentlemen who are not subscribers, and who feel
an interest in establishing this Company are respectfully
invited to attend. GEO. PAGE,
jy 14.3t 8TEPHEN BHINN.

Q}F\( II1 REWARD to any person or persons who
will produce a colder or better article of SODA

WATER than L. A. Hall sells at his fountain in the Cen¬
tre Market, near 7th street; and every body knows that
his ICK CREAMS arc delightful. jy 14

Company..Ar

THE WASHINGTON TIE. In IU original
nnd beautiful style.a SHOE for the season and for

comfort. JANNEY,
jy 14.lin 8th St., near the Gen. Post Office.

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS..Everv va¬

riety of Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen, suitable for
the present season, for salo at JANNEY'S wholesale and
retail manufactory, 8th street, near the Gen. Post Office.
Jy 14.lm

YEKBY, the DryOoodi Man, is now closing
off bis stock at cost. Persons who wish very decided

bargains should call early. See advertisement in another
place. Jyl.ed2w

MRS. E. MOFFETT has received this day,
from Philadelphia, a beautiful assortment of La¬

dies' Dress Caps, including the latest stylos of Opera and
full Cups ; and to which she Invites the attention of the
!4ulics. Also, Ladies' Black Net Gloves, rieh Lace Capes,
Under Sleeves, Ac. Children's Black Mitts, Gloves, Ho¬
siery, Ac. A full assortment of goods In general for La-
dies. Also, Pocket-hnndkerchiets, Cravats, Shirts Sus¬
penders, Gloves, Hosiery, Port Monnaies, Soaps, and a

great variety of miscellaneous articles for Gentlemen.
All of which will be sold low for cash.
June 24.tr Seventh street, opp. Odd-Fellows' Hall.

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE, D. C.

1MIE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT of this Institution
will be held on Wednesday, the 16th Instant, in the

E street Baptist Church, Washington City. The exercises
will commence at 11 o'clock a. m.
The public are respectfully Invited to attend.
Jy 12.ntSMATu

WASHING FLUID
GLORIOUS NEWS FOR WASHERWOMEN !

JUST received this day another supply of that superior
Washing Fluid, manufactured by Moore, Collins and

Co., Boston. This Fluid has been acknowledged by all
who have tried It to be superior to any now In use. Call
soon before It lsall sold. Only 26 cents a bottle, with full
directions for use. JA8. T. LLOYD,
Jy12. Pa. av., 3 doors east of 16th street.

ROOFING TIN, Sc.
100 boxes Roofing Plate, 14 n 20. Bright^
Tin, all sizes; Pig and Bar Tin; Sheet
Lead; Lead Pipe; Pig and Bar Lead;-
Brazier's and Sheathing Copper; Bolts;!

Zinc; Spelter, Ac., Ao. For sale by
CAMPBELL A COYLE,

jy 8.6w* Sign of the Anvil, Penna. avenue.

TAKE NOTICE.SELLING OFF AT VERY LOW
PRICES.

fpHE subscriber, being desirous of closing out his en-

JL tire stock of Spring and Summer Goods, will offer
great bargains in.

French Jackonets, Silk Tissues, Bareges, French
Chintzes, Lawns, Ginghams, Barege do i^alnes, and
Silk of all kinds

Plaid and plain Swiss and Cambric Muslins
Irish Linens, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs
Parasols, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Hosiery and
Gloves of every description

Plain and embroidered white Crape Shawls.
Also,

French Cloths, Csssimeres, Marseilles and Bilk Veat-
ings, French Drap d'Ete and Cashmeret.

Together with a great many other goods, all of which I
promise to sell at very low rates, as the stock must be
closedout. WM. R. RILEY,
Jy 7.lm cor. 8th St., opp. Centre Market.

fffll
PIANOS! PIANOS!
NKW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

always on hand, for sale and to rent on

moderate terms, at the Piano Store, on

13th street, above F street.
New MUSIC STOOLS for sale. .,in.iNiiAnn
Jj 1.dSa* F- C. RKIOUlflBACIL

WANTS.
"1STANTED.A COLORED UI1L, about 10
TV oldKto do. light houae-worfc. A slat* Dg0tWill be required to live lu Georgetown. Inquire at tbU

office. jy16.at

SBHVAMT WMTKD^-A MAM accustom^
to waiting la a Hotel, thatta trilling to Mm.if

useful, can apply at the Kmj-iwi BmiaubantI to
jy14.'it H- W. JO|#N.

j
NATIONAl HALL? 7

riMlIC Proprietors, Messrs. Yale A BkaOhck, would in-
1 form the citiiena of Washington, Georgetown and
Alexandria, that there will be exhibited at the National
Ilall, on Wednesday evening, July 16, A BEAUTIFUL
MODEL OF MOUNT VERNON, in all lta beauty aa when
occupied by Oen. George Washington, and improvements
by the preaent proprietor, Mr. J. A. Washington. There
will alao be exhibited a Map of the entire )Tarm, occupy¬
ing eight thouaand acres of land.

l'hia Mudkl covers the space of one hundred and forty
square feet, and contalus twenty-two buildings. The pro¬
portion* of the buildings, Ac., are one quarter of an inch
to the foot. This model was built by Mr. B. Yale, who
spent several months at Mount Vernon waking draw¬
ings and working upon the mode); and through the kind¬
ness of Mr. J. A. Washington, Mr. Yale baa had such in¬
formation, Ac., aa that his model may be relied upon as
striotly correct and true to nature. To view this model
and see the Tomb of Washington and the beautiful trees,
gardens, gravel walks, Ac., so beautifully portrayed,
the beholder would imagine himself at once at Mount
Vernou viewing the spot that waa the peaceful home of
the great and illustrious Washington.the Father of bia
Country. Mr. K. Yale would inform the public that he
haa not spared expense or trouble to make hi* model
worthy of their patronage. The proprietors would inform
the public that the above model will be exhibited in
Washington but a few days, to afford the citiaensaad
schools an opportunity of viewing this beautiful work of
art, aa they intend only to exhibit their model in the
principal cities in the United States prior to its departure
for Europe.
N. 1). The proprietor* would inform the public that J.

A. Washington, esq., will be present on the first evening's
exhibition of the model.

Prices of admission 25 cents; children under ten years
of age 12% cents; gallery 12% cents.
The hours of exhibition wfll be noticed In the bills of

the day.
Tickets can be had at the principal Hotels and Book¬

stores, and at the door on the ovening of exhibition. A
liberal deduction will be made for schools, by applying to
the proprietors. YALE A BEACHER.
jy 11.3t KMAW

10,000 BUSHELS OF BOSTON ICE OH HAND.
THE subscriber takes this opportunity to exptwss bis

thanks for the liberal patronage extended to him bythe public, and hopes to continue the same by assuringhis customers and others that the supply is equal to the
demand, and no deviation in prioes, to hi* customert, for
the whole season.
Dealers and others can be supplied by the cargo or ton,

on reasonable terms.
jy JO.eodSt JOHN PETTIBONE.

OLD Dr. Townaend'i gariaparilla.-
This is the season for purifying the blood, and

thereby avoiding disease. Everybody should take a bot¬
tle of Townsend's Sarsaparilla in the spring; and it may
be bud genuine at the corner ofE and 7th streets.

Jy 6. J. F. CALLAN.

ESSENCE of COFFEE..Another supply of
this valuable and highly popular extract received

to-day, and may be had, wholesale and retail, at the corner
of E and SoTenth Bts. J. W. CALLAN.

June 21.

FISHING Tackle 1«it received..Rods-
Patent Slides, Cane, lintel, Ac. Lines.Furnished

Lines, Grass Lines, Ac. Hooks.Limerick, Kirby, Front
Flies,Ac. A. GRAY, Bookseller,June 17.eotf 7th street, opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall.

PALM-LEAF Fans for 4 Cent*..Spanish
and ivory frame, Silver and Feather Fans, at reduced

prioes.
Also.Worked Collars, Lacos, Inserting*, Net Mitts, Ac.

At Mrs. E. COLLISON'S Millinery A Fancy Store,June24.tr 7th street, 49* above II.

Attention, Chewert and Smoker*!
DOWNER'S popular Cigar and Tobacco stand is well

supplied with the best Havanas and Prindpes.Also a splendid lot of Chewing Tobacoo, to which he ex¬
tends a cordial invitation to his friends and to gentlemen
of taste generally. Jun<* 26.

WORTH KNOWING!
THOSE who wish a permanent place to prooure the

best BOOTS and SHOES, plain or fashionable, would
do well to call at JANNKY'S, Eighth street, near the
General Post Office. June 2<>.1m*

FARMERS' HOTEL,
Rockville, Montgomery County, Maryland.

THE subscriber can accommodate thirty or forty board¬
ers during the Summer and Fall. The village is

perfectly healthy, with fine water.
June 24.tAugl F. KIDWRLL.

SUPERIOR DAGUERREOTYPES.Lit Premium!
J II. WIIITEUURST has extended the field of his op-

. erations over mora ground than any daguerreo-
typist in the country. His Galleries may be found on
Pennsylvania avenue, between 4% and 6th streets; No.
207 Baltimore street, Baltimore; corner Broadway and
Leonard street, New York; No.77 Main street, Richmond;
Sycamore street, Petersburg; Main street, Norfolk; and
Main street, Lynchburg, Virginia.
His beautiful and highly finished electro-Daguerreo¬

types are an extraordinary improvement, insuring faithful
and highly finished likenesses in a few seconds.

J. H. W. calls the attention of the public generally to
his elegantly furnished Gallery over Lane and Tucker's
uew store, where a free exhibition of pictures will be
given.
Notwithstanding the unusual competition in Daguerre¬

otypes at the recent Fair of the Maryland Institute, he
was awarded the first medal by the Judges.

Likenesses of every description copied, and post-mortem
cases attended to. ap 80.dflmo

MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
I /1 doten Gauxe Merino Undershirts
1U 6 do do do extra sixes

10 do Merino and Cotton Drawers
6 do Silk Undershirts
60 do half Hose, bleached, unbleached, and striped
20 do Liucncambrio Handkerchiefs, plain and col¬

ored borders
20 pieces silk Handkerchiefs
10 do do do extra nice
60 dosen silk, kid, lisle thread, and cotton Gloves

With a large assortment of goods adapted to gentle¬men's summer wear. The above will be sold very low
for the cash only. G. W. YERBY,

Juno 18.lmd Pa av, bet 7th and 8th sts.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
W ALL'S, Penn.avenue, between 9th and 10th streets.

Ohtrrvt the Ktti Awning Jhtit.

I HAVE on hand one of the largest and most completeassortments of SHIRTS ever offered in the District.
Linen is an article Indispensable for comfort and clean¬

liness, and a large and complete stock has been much
wanted.which can now be found, suited to every taste,
from 37cents to $6.
Fine French Yoked 8hirts, corded and plain; fine

Sack, etc.
Fine Linen and Fancy Shirts, of superior style and

finish.
All shirts measured, and warranted to fit, or may be

returned. Shirts made to order at short notice.
BOYS' SHIRTS at all pricos, fancy and plain.
GENTLEMKN'8 TRIMMINGS: Net Shirts, Drawers of

best styles, Silk and Merino Socks, Scarfs, Handkerchief*,
Ac., Ac. WM. WALL.

Also, at my store, three door* east of the National Ho¬
tel.June lit.tf

rj'AVLOIl A MAURY, Ilooksellers and
1 Stationers, Pennsylvania avenue, near 9th

street, have constantly on hand a full assortment of
BLANK BOOKS, 8CI100L BOOKS, PKNS, INK, and
PAPKR, of every variety, for sale at New York prices.
June 28.tf

IEPISCOPAL Prayer-books.
j Catholic Prayer-books.

Methodist Hymn-books
Unitarian Hymn-books.
Presbyterian Hymn-books.
Baptist Hymn-books. In every variety.

For sale at the published price, by
TAYLOR A MAURY,

June 28.tf Booksellers, near 9th street.

ALL of Hsrper A Brothers' Publications.
All of Appleton's Publications.

All of Putnam's Publications,
Little A Brown's, Boston; and all books published In

the United 8tates.
For sale at the publishers' prices by

TAYLOR A MAURT,
June 28.tf Booksellers, near 9th st.

RULED LKTTKR PAPKR at tl 26 a ream.
Ruled Foolscap Writing Paper at $1 26 a ream.

Good Knvelopes at $1, tl 26, and $1 60 a thousand.
Steel Pens at 26 cents, 50 cents, and 76 cents a gross.
Small Wrapping Paper at 26 cents a ream.
For sale »t TAYLOR A MAURY'S

June 28.tf Book and Stationery store, near 91 h st.

PRINTING TYPES LOST.tlO REWARD.

IN 1848 or 1849 (date can be established on refcrenoe to
pap**.) About nine hundnxl pounds of old Typss were

brought to Washington city by a wagoner, who deposited
them, as he believed, at tbeltallroad Depot, but slnoe then
they have never been heard of. A reward of ten dollars
will be paid for such Information as will lead to their
recovery. Address "Tirse, dally American Trltaraph
office, Washington clty.'^ jy 6.d2w

CHEAP GOODS.JULY lit, 1M1.

WK commence this day to run off our entire stock at
cost, comprising a general assortment of foreign

and domestic Dry Goods. Persons buying for the cash
will please call and examine for themselves, to be con¬
vinced that we are offering the greatest bargains that
have ever been exhibited in Washington. Itisuselc. s
to enumerate what we have on hand, and snflee It to
say that we have s large stock and cheap, and that it
must be sold. A large lot of Bareges at 20 cents, worth
37X cents; lawns 12U cents, worth 26 oents; fine Shirt¬
ings cents, worth 10 oents; and hundreds of ether
bargains equally cheap.

Q. W. YRRBY,
jy 1.©41m ft tr, between 7th tad 8th ttreets.


